Landulph School Newsletter
Together in Adventure and Discovery
6th July 2018
A Message From Mrs Best
The weary Eden Project travellers returned yesterday desperate to share every
exciting detail about their adventure, but so tired they weren’t completely coherent! Diary Dates
The children spent a fabulous four hours at Antony House on the way, followed by
10th July
the afternoon and evening absorbed in activities in the Eden Project. The meals
Showcase
were apparently delicious and the sleeping arrangements sounded great fun! A huge
Assembly
thank you to Miss Colebrook-Clark for organising and running the trip, along with
16th July
Miss Jenkins and Mrs Plumb. What a fantastic opportunity for the whole of Class 2. Final Transition
Our governors met this week for Afternoon and
their half termly visit, keeping up Parent Information
Session
to date with the current
17th July
successes and contributing to
discussions and plans about the Whole School Trip
to Mount
future of the school. Mrs Plumb Edgcumbe
has reached the end of her four 19th July
year term as a staff governor
Leavers’ Disco
and we would like to thank her
20th July
for the time she has spent, the
Leavers’ Assembly
20th July
extra effort she has put in and
End of Term
the dedication to consistently
improving the school. We would
also like to thank parent governor, Natalie Knight, for the time she has given this year; she is also
stepping down as a governor.
I am sure you have all heard about the brilliant visit from Jake Shaw-Sutton, senior robotics technician
from Plymouth University. Class 3 were treated to an amazing afternoon, being introduced to the
world of robotics with practical demonstrations of different robots, such as the Pepper Humanoid and
Quadcopter Drones, along with videos demonstrating other
Letters
robots and what is possible. The Class 1 children were also
thrilled to be invited along to meet the robot! These sessions
Please read letters carefully, we often
provide such inspiration for the children and we are keen to
ask for a permission slip, which we
welcome Jake back soon!
legally must have. Also Debbie made
eight extra packed
Year 5 and 6 attended an author presentation at saltash.net
lunches
out of nothing
with Chris Higgins, who has written 25 books and was
on Wednesday for chillaunching her latest: A Boy Called Ocean. Again, this
dren attending the
experience provided our young people with ideas for their
Eden
Project trip, who
future careers and life style choices.
had not requested a lunch. We are
We enjoyed a lovely celebratory assembly with Mr Buckley,
lucky to have a school cook who is so
the CEO of SMART, when he presented two awards. The first
flexible and willing to go to extreme
was for Jerlin, who was rewarded for her outstanding effort
lengths for our children.
within the student council with a certificate and a family pass
to the Eden Project. Jerlin was totally astounded and
delighted! After this, Mr Buckley presented an
Assembly
award to Miss Neeves for her nomination for
teacher of the year and read out a beautifully
Reminder about our End of Topic
written, personal letter to Miss Neeves from
Showcase Assembly on Tuesday
Michael Morpurgo. We are all so proud of her
10th July at 9.15am. All parents are
recognition and love sharing her success.
welcome to attend!
Mrs Best.

Visit us at www.landulphschool.co.uk

Well done to this week’s
lunchtime award winners:
Class 1 - Archie
Class 2 - Eadie
Class 3 - Molly
Congratulations to this
week’s Class Cup winners:
Class 1 - Daniel
Class 2 - Caden
Class 3 - Jerlin

Parent Pay
If you use Parent Pay please can you
make sure your account is up to date
by the end of term. Thank you!

PTA Weekly News
A Big Thank You! We recently asked the staff what we could buy the classes to help with their day to
day learning, we thought you would like to see what we have been purchasing over the last few weeks
and have now donated to the school. We are able to do this because of the support you give us with
our fundraising, I know the staff and children appreciate it ❤ Here is the list: ✏bug counters ✏jumbo
tweezers ✏magnetic numbers ✏play money ✏baby dolls ✏duplo community people ✏Lego fantasy
mini-figures ✏magnifying glasses ✏felt tips ✏buttons ✏plastic animals ✏wall stapler ✏drying rack for
art ✏glue guns ✏colouring pencils ✏coloured paper ✏atlases ✏paintbrushes ✏paint pots ✏paints
✏dice ✏drawing paper ✏rechargeable torches ✏electricity kits ✏friction ramp ✏pipettes ✏metric
beakers ✏rock kit ✏soil kit ✏batteries.
Help Needed! The PTA will be running a stall at Pengrillie on 15th July and we’re looking for little toys,
little bits of treasure and jam jars for a stall. It could be a little figure, a car, a kinder egg toy…anything
that will fit in a jam jar. If you could help with anything, no matter how small we’d be really grateful.
You can leave anything in the PTA box in reception.
Volunteers We are also looking for volunteers to help run the stall on the day – could you spare a few
hours? Contact us on Facebook or speak to Sarah Hopcroft (Class 3 Mum) directly.
Save the date – End of term Disco! Thursday 19th July. See the poster above for more details.
Cake Raffle Oscar, from Class 3, was the lucky winner on his 9th Birthday, the cake was baked by
Harry’s Mum in Class 3. Remember for just a £1 you can enter the raffle held every Friday for your
chance of winning a delicious cake. If you send your children in with money on the bus, then just
message us on Facebook and we’ll intercept them as they come off the bus. Could you help us bake a
cake? You get a free entry into the cake raffle the following week if you do.
Contact your PTA on Facebook Type in Landulph School PTA and request to join the group, we will
then approve your request and you can keep up with the latest PTA news. Or do it the old-fashioned
way and speak to one of us in the playground, there’s a PTA parent in each class – just ask!

